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a Explosion of Gasoline
. Wrecks Homes in Buffalo

TEN COMMUNIST LEA
FACE TRIAL IN FRANCE GENERALE 3UBTFUL 

IF WARS ARE OVER
QUESTION ROUTING

OF LIQUOR SHIPMENTS
! CENTRAL AMERICA 

MAY DEVELOP WAR
1

F Paris, Feb. 27.—Ten Communist 
leaders, charged with plotting to 
overthrow the govtrfiment, will go oh 
trial Monday before an extraordinary 
session of the criminal court here. 
Eighty witnesses have been summoned 
to testify, as the result of a wide
spread investigation which has been 
ir progress since -May 1 of last year, 
when tiie government called the rail
wayman to the colors to break the 
railway Strike that was quickly fol
lowed by an abortive general strike.

The government charges that the 
strikes were intended to paralyze the 
ccuntry as a prelude to the setting up 
of a Soviet dictatorship modeled upon 
the Moscow system, and that the 
nucleus of-a Soviet government had 
been formed and 
ready for establishing workmens, sol
diers’ and peasants’ Soviets.

St. John, N.B., Feb. 37.—The recent 
interpretation of the Volstead act, 
stopping liquor going thru the United 
■bates in any form, has the effect of 
diverting liquor shipments from Port
land, Maine, to Canadian porta and 
the queetkm has now arisen concern
ing shipment of liquor between two 
Canadian points’ when the route takes 
them thru part of the United States. 
If the latest version is upheld, the 
C.P.K. will be compelled to divert 
their liquor shipments from St. ’John

!
the wake, bretdtieg disheg WnQ KnSck* 
ing one celling to the floor. There) 
were five other tanks near that did) 
not explode and officials say tnat if 
they had connection pipes they would 
all have exploded and the result; 
would have been attended With heavy, 
loss of life.

When the flames started Shooting 
up In all directions around the block, 
the fire department was called and) 
lushed much of the burning gasoline 

Into the sewers.

Buffalo, N, Y., Feb. 27.—One hun
dred persons were driven from their 
homes and several badly Injured by) 
the violence of an 'explosion of a 
tank containing 6,000 gallons of gaso- 
line here today. Directly following 
the explosion, the block and streets 
surrounding It changed Into a sea of 
flames. All of Nthe windows of more, 
than 30 homes were broken and thq 
many smaller structures were shaken, 
down.

The head of the iblg steel tank that, 
exploded was driven across the street, 
and smashed its way thru the roof of, 
a. tenement, shaking -'the plaster from,

fir en. raws ty Down East 
-“The Storm” 

Princess.

MacBrien at P.P.C.L.L Reun
ion Urges Need of Pre

paredness.

i Hostilities Between Panam 
and Costa Rica May Also 

Embroil Colombia.

a
m

four Hundred 19th Battalion 
Members Hold Second 

Annual Meeting.

AT GRAND BANQUET

Ottawa, Feb. 27,—(Can. Frees) —
That while nearly 60,000 ^of Canada’s 
best sons gave their livesrln Flanders 
in the belief that they Mre fighting (to Montreal, and send them via the 
to end all wars, and while idealists C.N.R., to avoid passing thru the 
fervently hoped and believed that state of M*lne- 
Christian teaching would change hum
an nature to the extent that another 
war would be impossible, yet that 
change was still somewhat distant 
and the peace which should have 
come with victory was 'still absent, 
was the theme of a most Interesting 
speech at the annual reunion of the 
P.P.C.L.I. last night, by Major-Gen
eral J. H. MacBrien, ch'et of general, 
staff, and as such, adviser to the 
minister of militia. Canada must be 
ready with an efficient citizen force 
when the next war came, he urged.

Describing himself as the ch:ef in
surance agent tor Canada, the general 
said there were many things which 
would' help ' to prevent war. Fir*t 
among these was the League of Na
tions. This did not prevent war en
tirely. but it went a long way by get
ting the nations
grievances before actual conflict. But 
people must remember fhat the ideals 
of the league were not vet accom
plished and war was still rampant 
In many parts of the world.

Trying to Build Up,
There were still people here and 

there thruout Canada trying to stir up 
trouble, and there were also the advo
cates of unpreparedness. But he was, 
thru his position, going -to try and 
build up—consistent with the most 
rigid economy—a sufficient defensive 
force for Canada and on a purely vol
untary basis. No person In Canada 
wanted war, and no person who had 
seen devastated France wanted Canada 
laid waste. And the best way to pre
vent that in time of trouble was to 
send an expeditionary force from Can
ada to the scene of conflict.

Touching on the United States, the 
general noted that while they were a 
peace-loving people, they were trebling 
their appropriations for regular forces 
and more than trebling their naval ex
penditures so that they would not be 
again caught unprepared.

■ the motion picture 
v Down East,” which 
{lie Brst time in this ci 
[—Am. Theatre, beginr 
David W. Griffith sp< 

pborioua endeavor and 
jhe creation of wonderl 
jje by far ttfoe most pre 
|os that this unusual n 
Ecs has yet attempted 
jthuaiastic throngs of 
Slocked to the F or thy 
jjtre in New York Cit 
gh showing there, and 
Wlars for a single sea 
aEwlll be no premium u 
Mations, and there wit 
ygjld evening perform 
piand advertised price 
Reproduction is the n 
{ Mr. Griffith dr any 
IS, It represents a toti 
j $800,000. A foremost 
sm players interpret ti 
ie Idea of the correct 
vised is to be had fror 
r McIntosh and Vivia C 
red in the original pro 
,, enact their original 
ore. Lillian Gish is

__ re, end her highly arti
iigettt workyin this elabori 
rewarded with much pra 
lier heretofore most enthi 
erg, Richard Barthelmess, 
a foremost position among 
of ability, is the hero of t'h< 
j„ the long list of brilliai 
Lowell Sherman, Mary Hi 
0n Belmont, Creighton 
Bruce, Edgar Nelson, Jose] 
(Jeorge Neville, Mrs". David 
t«r Strong, Patrician Fn 
Short, Emily Fitzroy and A 

“The Storm,” at Pi 
brge Broadhurst’s j 
i Storm” will toe the at 
iess Theatre this week 
one of the dramatic 

sec son in -New York, when 
run of many months. Tih 
attract particular attentior 
scenes are laid in the Cai 
The story concerne a little 
dlan girl Who was forced t 
op in a cabin with two ir 
of a terrific blizzard. Bot 
with her, and for her to pro 
either means death to the 
she does to avoid a triage, 
brought out in the play, 
which is sa.id to be most tl 
of the big scenes.

H. V. Esmond and Ev 
H. V. Esmond and Eva M 

lighted Toronto audiences s< 
are to return do the Prince 
with theta- company of En 
and present for tile first t 
farcical comedy, "Eliza Coi 
It deals with adventures -of 
landed unexpectedly amory 
surroundings she neither un 
finds congenial, but who, t 
common-sense, not only fin 
but also provides enjoymer 
The opening night will be u 
pices of the Janet Camoo 
1.0.D.E. -

Panama, Feb. 27-—Hostilities be
tween Panama and Co;sta Rica threat
en possibilities of developing into a 
conflict involving all Central 
and Colombia.

«sr^nSrs asciisCosta Rica, and have inquired what 
action it is willing to take official 
to protec- Panama gainst Costa Rica 
which m a member of the recently 
formed Union of Central American

4«et 0taer members being Qua" 
temala, Salvador and Honduras

*It Is learned officially that PresM,— Belisario Portae has signed ! proc^! 

ation declaring war against Costa Rica 
ance'S holdmg ft temporarily in abey-

The present intention of the 
dent is to convoke a special session 
of the assembly March L for the DUr 
pose of ratifying the declaration of

It is learned authentically that 
tlly gathered unorganized forces are 
being sent from Panama toward Iiocai
de i-Torre whence come reports that 
the Costa Rican garrisons across the 
boundary are being reinforced 

The belief is officially held that the 
united States government is in duty 
bound to furnish Panama with arms 
since the country disarmed after com
pletion of the Panama Canal treaty 
and has been in a defenseless condi
tion since.

The Panaman

There was little Are 
damage. The loss to the Pease Oil 
Company is placed at $10,000, while 
that to the homes nearby may total,

I -100,000.

America

STRL j LEAF 1RS 
RELEASED TODAY

Brantford/ Ont,, Feb. 27.—(Special).
$i*amy four hundred men from Ham- 
ilton, Toronto, St. Catharines and Sautt 
Sto. Marie, former members of the 10th 
Battalion, gathered here last night for 
the second annual reunion of the bat
talion,since the cessation of hostilities.
Col. John L Maclaren of Hamilton was 
master of ceremonies for the grand 
banquet held in the Masonic Temple.
Among the prominent members-of the 
battalion present who» 
toast and speech list for the

Col. B. O. Hooper, Hamilton;
Col. Mlllen, Major Newman, Brantford;
Col. McCordick, Hâmilton. Among 
others who spoke were: W. F. Cock- 
shutt, M.P., M. M. MacBride.y The re
union last year was held in Hamilton 
and it la planned that next year the 
city of St. Catharines will welcome 
the battalion. Aid. Harley, on behalf 
of Mayor Wed lake, gave the members 
the freedom of. the city. Following the 
grand banquet." the battalion put 
boxing exhibition at the Armories, 
which was attended in a body.

Gas Company Has Worry.
The Southern Ontario Gas Company 

may have to resort to artificial gas to 
supply the municipalities In western 
Ontario, according to word received 
In the city yesterday, lit is stated that 
the municipalities wesi__pf Brantford 
are receiving such amounts of gas at 
the present time that the’ local supply 
is in danger of being reduced to such 
an extent that It will be impracticable 
to use it In the city.

Aid. Blllo and Lister, who Returned 
from the Hydro convention in Toronto, 
were Impressed with the success of the 
meeting and intend to secure as much
civic support as possible for the gen- „
era! extensions of the Brantford Hydro ^®‘erday ,by Pub"
system. lm Castle describee the pursuit of the

The ‘"Willows,” one of the famous afternoon by
crime centres of the city, is to be „ Royal Fusiliers,
cleaned up. h , tdVeh-boegy ®r°und and finally

had to be abandoned because trash 
hostile reinforcements were observed 
on the high ground to the rear of the 
Fusiliers. No casualitles were suffered 
by the soldiers in this running tight, 
but it Is claimed that two members 

Washington, Feb. 27.—One naval of -the attacking force were killed, 
enlisted man is dead, fifteen are miss- Troops and police, it is stated, were 
ing and two are injured as the re- again operating yesterday in a wide 
suit of a collision yesterday between area in their attempt to round up the 
the United States destroyer Woolsey 
and the United -States steamer Steel 
inventor off the Pacific coast of 
Panama.

The Woolsey was cut In two at the 
aftertank by the collision and sank 
at six o’clock this morning while in 
tow of the destroyer Aaron. Ward, 
nvhtrh with the destroyer Philip have 
112 of the Wtoolsey’s survivors aboard.

Washington, Feb. 27.—The damage to 
the Steel Inventor was slight and no 
casualties occurred among her crew.
She was reported to be proceeding to 
Balboa under convoy of the destroyer 
Buchanan.

frame-work madea

SINN FEIN FOILED CATHOLIC SCHOOL 
IN PLANNED ATTACK DESTROYED BY FIRE

ti

CLUBBED TO DEATH 
ON HB DOORSTEP

Ivens, Queen and Armstrong 
to Take Seats in Manitoba 

Legislature.
:

Extensive Preparations Made $40,000 Damage Done When 
by Blocking Roads and Ldiselleville Building

Diverting Railways. . , Is Gutted.

were on the 
event Captain G. H. Perry, Yar

mouth, Succumbs to Mur
derous Blows.

Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 27.—The local 
strike leaders will be released from 
jail tomorrow, and three of them, Rev. 
Wm. Ivens, John Queen and George 
Armstrong, .who were elected to the 
legislaturenast June, will take their 
places when the house meets in the 
evening.

From

i .

Preei-

1Dublin, Feb. 27.—Incidents reported 
today in the hostilities between crown 
forces and Irish insurgents Included 
the discovery bf extensive prepara
tions for an attack upo,i the police 
barracks at Clentfes, County Donegal, 
in which the roads had been blocked, 
wires cut and rails removed from the 
railway tracks, and the line diverted. 
The attack, it Is announced, 
abortive, as the police 
for it.

A laborer and a school boy In this 
city were sent to a hospital sujfering 
from gunshot wounds received on the 
street at noon. No official explanation 
of the shooting was forthcoming. It 
appeared, however, fhat a lorry carry
ing armed auxillarylpolice was passing 
at the time of the s noting.

At Ballyneen, near Bandon, County 
Cork, Alfred Cotter was shot dead in 
his home. Three men did the shooting.

Reliable details or Friday’s ambus
cade at Macroom and the light which 
followed it still are lacking.

It is believed, however, that the 
casualties reported are exaggerated. A

/indsor. Ont., Feb. 37.—Fire, starting 
from an overheated furnace, practically 
destroyed the LoIseJlevllle Catholic school 
14 miles west of this city, and threat
ened destruction to the village io, a
UmunnSatvdayKiiJTile lds,i *• «stïmated at 
»..,U0O. No children ware in the build- 
ing. Ten Windsor firemen drove a pump 

%th? flre la response to T 
feT assistance, and saved the 

convent and ohurcfh frbm destruction.
U *a», leaned the entire 

group of buildings, erected during recent 
years thru efforts df Father LolsellS, 
would be destroyed. ■ i The -church, built 

y?*T,E ag0> at a cost of $100,000, 
ince"* 0t 6he most befuttful in the prov-

PURCHASED WHISKEY 
WITH CITY'S MONEY

Ellement Disposed of Butter 
Which Thrifty Wife Had 

Bought.

to discuss the’rYarmouth, N.S., Feb. 27.—(Can. 
Press).—Late Saturday night Capt. 
G. H. Perry, 66 years of age, former 
master mariner, was clubbed to death 
on his doorstep. Robbery is thought 
to have been the motive of the mur
der since his purse, in which he was 
carrying about $«00, cannot be found.

He was found unconscious with his 
head badly battered. In the backyard 
of his home, at 11.2», by his daugh
ter, Miss Eleanor Perry. Medical aid 
was summoned tout he died within 
half an hour of being found.

The murderer’s weapon, a bar of 
iron, was found near the body. Two 
blows had been struck. The ,first 
had crushed in the forehead and the 
second Was at the back of the head. 
The skull was fractured.

Tho found In the backyard, there 
was much, blood found on the front 
doorstep, indicating that the victim 
had first been assaulted there and 
the body then had been thrown into 
the back yard.

Mrs. Perry was unable to throw

statements made by labor 
members, It is not likely that the 
three will remain long. They are due 
to speak at a reception which has 
been arranged by labor forces for to
morrow evening and it is expected, 
will leave the legislative chamber 
soon after taking the three seats, in 
the labor section of the house, wihich 
have been vacant since the session 
started a fortnight ago.

Also Pritchard and*Johns.

has-
■

on a
proved 

were prepared
I

It
! |it

:

!
government is urging 

upon canal zone authorities and the 
United States legation here the advis
ability of recommending that the 
United States war department issue 
necessary war materials.

A presidential decree suspends in
dividual rights under the constitution 
and calls upon all Panamanians be
tween IS and 40 to register for mili
tary service.

In addition, W. A. Pritchard, Van
couver, and R. J. Johns 
freedom tomo 

their $
a month or so for good conduct.

It was on a resolution for their 
unconditional release that

'U
- regain their 

The five have 
full term of a year less

■
v rrow.

served

the pro
vincial house had its first division. 
It was defeated.

:I
FOREIGNER TRIES

TO TAKE OWN LIFE SYDNEY IS SHAKEN
BY AN EXPLOSION

His wife hiring out by the day in an 
endeavor to keep family from starva
tion, and his two little children, 
aged three years and the other eight 
months. In ; a distressful condition, 
James Ellement, aged 31 years, living 
V 89 Gould street, the police claim, 
sold two pounds of butter, purchased 
with city relief money, to secure the 
wherewithal to buy liquor, 
was arrested on a charge of theft of 
the butter.

A steam fitter by trade, but a sloth by 
inclination, police investigation disclosed 
tnat tile little family of four would starve 
if it had to depend on Ellement for 
V. nance.

To tiergt. Martin . of West Dundee tit. 
Police Station, the little woman tearfully 
told a pitiful story. She said that, when 
possible, she secured employment by '.he 
day. Her spouse, she stated, found iris 
time so occupied that he was unable to 
look after tl.e two children, one three 
years, and the other eight months of ago, 
while she was at work, and she had to 
Julace them in a creche every morning..

Returning home on Saturday night, 
after à hard day’s work, She went to the 
store at which they deal, only to find 
l hat her husoabnd had been before her 
a .id taken away with him two pounds of 
hbutter bought with' the city's money.

Ellement admitted, according to tho 
police, that he sold he butter on West 
Dundas street, . but stolidly refused to 
state where he had spent the money.

I l i
„ „ any
1 ST-t on the tragedy and althoin the 
house at the time of the murder, had 
heard nothing suspicious. At the In
quest today she said Captain Perry 
was carrying a purse containing about 
$276.

The \inqueat was adjourned till to
morrow.

oneThe chase With a deep gash in his throat and 
the artery In bis left wrist nearly 
severed, Herman Ericsson, a Finlan
der, rooming at 627 West Adelaide 
street, was found In his room late 
Saturday afternoon.

Ericsson was removed to the Weet- 
ern Hospital 1n the police' ambulance. 
The World was Informed last night 
that he is expected to recover.

The only explanation the police 
have to offer for Ericsson’s attempt 
to take his own life ts that he com
mitted the rash act in a fit of despon
dency. Other roomers in the house 
stated to the police that Ericsson had 
•acted strangely for over a week.

»
!

Entire City Feels Shock When 
Dynamite Goes Off at Domin

ion Steel Co. Plant.

Sydney, N. S„ Feb. 26,-The entire 
city was shaken by
gve oases of dyamite in a shack on 
the property of the Dominion Steel 
Corporation her today. A foreigner 
was thawing out the explosive with 
the aid of a email etove, he left to ge- 
another scuttle of coal and while he 
was away the place blew up. The shack 
was located some distance from th! 
steel plant, and altho the shock rooked, 
some buildings the damage “
fined to broken glass.

G.T.R. COMMISSION
HOLDS SITTING TODAYU. S. DESTROYER SUNK;

ONE DEAD, 15 MISSING
I Montreal, Feb. 27.—(By Canadian 

Frees).—There was no meeting of the 
Grand Trunk arbitration commission 
on Saturday, which is sitting to 
tain the physical value of the Grand 
Trunk Railway prior to its acquisition 
by the Dominion government.

At the conclusion of the Friday sit
ting a conference was held at which 
it was decided that no further Satur
day sessions would be held.

The board will resume Its sessions 
on Monday morning.

Ellementb
MAN IS ARRESTED

AFTER STABBING
an explosion ofascer-

rebels The country is a. wild and 
difficult one. and It is evident the men 
are well supplied with ammunition. Alleged to Have Wounded Com

panion, Using a Penknife

Fred Boglev, 84 McCaul street, was 
arrested last night on a charge of 
wounding. Boglev is alleges to have 
®‘abb!d "J»?, * çanknife William Ful
ton. 69 Robinson etyeei, during an 
-Uerr-Mon on Vl|yinterst0n avenue,

t0 t£n$e&rn Hôstftafîh'he 

police ambulance, where his wound, 
which (was found to be only super
ficial, was dressed, and he was able 
to proceed home.

sus-

HOLD PT. ARTHUR WOMAN 
ON VERY SERIOUS CHARGE

NO NEW DEVELOPMENTS
IN BANK THEFT CASE

Last Week for «The Mar
■ The fourth division enter 

Maple Leafs,” commence 
and last week at the Grand 
presenting their popular ov 
‘'Camouflage.” Altho ther 
Impersonators with the f 
portray different types ot- 
«peging all the way ''fror 
school girl to the naughty 
back to the charlady. T 
«y feeling of rivalry am< 
and they are all willing 
and play chorus girls In 
numbers and assist In ever; 

| ting the revue over. Dprln 
) week at the Grand mat 
'given on Wednesday and Si 

A Novelty In Picture 
!/ There will be presented i 
Opera House for the first 

the screen version of 
This beautiful stor 

en a new presentation' 
te acting company and 
■se race in which four tl 

Shown battling for the f 
The details of the story a 
pictures and the combinath 
he a novelty in entertainmi 

Open Pipe Organ at P 
-ilia week's bill at Pan ta 
nacterized as a bill of 
y marks the opening of 

000 pipe organ, a wonderfi 
the pleasure and delight o 

this popular playhouse, 
vaudeville acts, thret 

Prominently. "Little Cindei 
comedy, features Eva 

man Stanley, while 1 
memory wizzard, will abtou 
I* tola remarkably wonderful 
third headlining act is Oh 
* Company in "The Strang 
a comedy-dramatic playlet, 
wjell and Clayton White, 
picture is Mary Miles Min' 
fpvorlte—In "Eyes of the t 

Excellent Program at 
Two of the most thrilling, 

appealing pictures of today i 
mated at the Strand Theat 
I»*ey are "Held by the I 
hgnes Ayres in the lead! 
/flying Pat,” with Doroth- 
■tar of "The Furnace" an. 
^uit," recently presented 
Wading photoplay theatres, 
will receive a warm weloorr 
torn to Toronto.
£ "Step Lively Girls” at 

JThere's entertainment et 
with no let-up for tire sot 
f*P!anation, in the zippy 
step Lively Girls” -bur 

wnwh Arthur Pearson will 
Gayety Theatre this 

"Ome Of this organization 
Pride of the true lover 

and Mr. Pearson Is brln| 
■reater and better productif! 
meets every demand of the 
roilence of America’s only 

tprusement. Right out d 
hu »?,n r«vues of Albert dc 
"i® Hippodrome, Mr. Pearaa 
*d that brilliant 

a1d brought 
hn.L , American burlesque. I 

to the standard one-d 
abow» that

SfcbS* with
consecutive

"„®ct ,**■ And equally st 
j , entertainers which 

a,cn« with Barclay, 
•n."' Fattl Moore, Evelyn 
the7 umd Paine' Gene "Ri 
•art Wilson-Aubrey Trio, I 

Jack Mundy.
| 'rb®nta« Melghan at th

•"The® ^^erfuily appea 
PrMÎnS?n'tier “f the Sta, 
Wtek -r at tbe Regent 
tooimow„,iwo men, whose 
fcd th id "''ords in thousan 
tion ^ deaJ to do wit
oppeatn?Rtbfe remantic grac 
^hueft ^afa, distinguishes i 

-erhune, f MeiWÏÏ.ng MoH°n. ana the fa
"as done so I

PtotuL8^0®8368 OI a h'

Port Arthur. Feb. 27.—Mrs. Sophie 
Arvalln, 175 Graham street, is under 
arrest on a charge entered at the po
lice station as "having caused the 
death of Mrs. ,Annle Woolev, ■ Elgin- 
street.” Certain Instruments are In 
the possession of the authorities, the 
nature of which. It is expected, will 
be explained to the coroner's Jury who 
will Inquire into the case Tuesday.

CANON KUHERING RESIGNS.
St. John, N.B., Fèb. 27.—Announce

ment was made In St. John’s (stone) 
Chyrch this morning that Rev. Canon 
C. A. Kuhering, who has been the 
rector of the church for the last 16 
years ,had tendered his resignation 
nnd that It had been accepted by His 
Lordship Bishop Rlgardeon.

was con-
: Sergeant of Detective's Bart Cronin 

stated to The World last night that 
tnere were, no new developments In 
tne case of the theft of $21,000 
the Bank of Montreal.

"We are still working on the case 
altho the clues on wihich we have to 
work are si tan ones," he stated

i
» i DIAMONDS —Cseh a. 

Credit. $1, 92. 93 week.
We trust any ‘hottest 

vereon. Write or cell 
for catalogue.
JACOBS BROS., Dll- 

Importers,
Yonr^ St. Arcade, opp. 
Tempcnmce Ht.

from!il!

BIG NICKEL PLANTS 
FORCED TO CLOSE

mond 15

NEW HIGH COMMISSIONER
FOR SOUTH AFRICA

TRIO UNDER ARREST;
STOLEN GOODS FOUNDLondon, Feb. 27.—It is stated that 

Sir Edgar Walton, à wealthy British 
South African newspaper proprietor, 
has been appointed the new , high 
commissioner for South Africa, In 
succession to the late Right Hon. 
William Philip Schreiner.

(Continued From Page 1).
duetry has been halted, 
pany has been under financial pres
sure for the past few months, but It 
is announced that the refinancing of 
the corporation, necessary to meet 
isting -e^mdltions, has been accom
plished. \It may be that the plant 
will stay closed until better condi
tions, and a better market for their 
product are in sight, and it is gener
ally conceded that this is the policy 
that has been dictated by new finan
cial interests, altho this is only 
jecture.

Notice posted by the company thru- 
out their works Is: "Owing to the ex
tremely bad condition of the market for 
all metals the

The com-
F&r°"

John Quigley, Huron street; Bert 
Malone, McCaul street, anti Chas. 
White, St. Patrick street, were Ef

THE FIRST SHIPMENT OF
• e

The New Universities
Dictionaries

ARE ALL DISTRIBUTED

ex- ar
rested on Saturday night by Ser
geant of Detectives Bart Cronin and 
Detectives Sullivan, Carter and Hicks. 
The former two are held on one spe
cific ^charge of housebreaking and the 
latter

ANALYSIS HAS BEARING 
ON FIRE TRAGEDY CASE

char
todaon a charge of receiving some 

of the stolen goods.
Quigley and Malone, the police 

allege, broke Into the home of James 
"'rout, 336 Huron street, last Thurs
day night and to have stolen a lady’s 
fur coat anti a quantity of jewelry.

Part of the stolen Jewelry qnd the 
coait were recovered

St. John, N. B„ Feb. 27.—Disclos
ures of importance were hinted todav 
by M. P. Paddock, government an
alyst, who has completed his examin
ation of the vital organs of several 
of the victims of the Sleeves tragedy 
at Coverdale, near Moncton, on Tues
day, Feb. 15. in which six Lives 
lost. Mr. Paddock leaves In the 
ing for Coverdale to - give his evidence 
in the matter. Gaius Sleeves, the 
father of the victims, is held at Mono- 
ton on a charge of murder.

con-

«corporation finds it ne
cessary to discontinue operations and 
cose down until such time as the mar
kets have become more normal. The di
rectors sincerely regret that fiiis circum
stance, over which they have no con
trol, compels them to stop the employ
ment of so many employes, especially at 
till* period of the year, but unfortunately 
no other course Is possible.”

The International Nickel Co. and the 
Mond Nickel Go., the other two big min
ing companies In the local field, cut their 
operations to a minimum six months 
and have since been marking time.

The Mond Nickel Co. put In effect a 
-eduction of five cents an hour wages 
thruout their entire operations during 
t-'C Week. The reduction has been ac
cepted in all branches of the service In 
pood grace, as part of the Inevitable re
sult of changing commercial conditions.

were
morn- , . x on Saturday

night at the St. Patrick street 
dress. The detectives also found a | 
quantity of other goods which, when 
identified, they believe will lead to 
other charges of housebreaking being I 
laid against the pair.

ad-

i
Brakeman Killed When

Freight Car Ran Over Him* SELLING DRUGS CHARGED.
Bill Lee, 55 Elizabeth street, and]

New Liskeard, Feb. 27—A brake —a,16"year-°1d boy, were 
man named Sharevelle was killed 0„ Wh f nlKht by Plab>-
the railway here yesterday when he I e? Clarkson and Mulholland 
was run over by freight cars V T a charffe of selling drugs Illegally. 
& N. O. freight train broke in two and I.Ï! ^"Ce ,°*oerf alle^ ‘hat Law, 
Sharvelle was trying to apply the ^h, ’ t‘h,ey cIaim- ls used by the wily 
brakes when, he apparently slipped and as a.,‘cat’s paw” 8old a
fell beneath the wheels. His home Jvck of ™orPhine to a police agent, 
was in North Bay. They saw Lee, they allege, hand the

deck" of morphine to the lad for sale 
the former being too cautious to 
cep/ money himself.

:
ago,

g- mi,}
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r. rs CABINET MINISTERS

CONSIDER ESTIMATE?f: II ac- % °

HAMILTONOttawa,_ „ v Ont., Feb. 27—(Can.
Pr-HB).—Cabinet council met twice on 
Saturday, morning- and afternoon 
and. It Is understood, snent most of
the time considering estimates which Hamilton, Feb. 27.—Repairs to the 

new being whipped into shape fo- damaged wing of. the Oronard House 
presentation to the house. The eeti- of the Ontario Hospital will be gone 
« aies from - the various departments on wit"n almost immediately, it vas 
are understood ?o he fairly well in learned tonight. Recently a grand 

I scape at the present time, and to be jury recommended to .the government 
now going thru the customary revi- that no repairs or extensions be made, 
trlon and paring down at the hands of às the buildings wefe fire traps. Thé 
the ministers. city council also petitioned the auth

orities to do away with the hospital 
and find a new site for, it, and the 
suggestion was that no more iqoney 
be Spent there. "•__'"'i

Hold coupons for a few days, 
another shipment on the way

DRUGS IN POSSESSION.
Morphine, cocaine and opium, valued 

by the police at $1,000, was seized by 
Detective Tom Sullivan on Saturday 
night when he ârcèsted Paul Macca. 
6 St Patrick street. The drugs, *c. 
cot ding to Sullivan, were concealed In 
a cupboard'in the house. As it could 
not be established that .Macca was sell
ing the drugs, the charge he was ax- 
rested on was that df having drugs 
illegally in- hls-possesstoii. • ' -

" i'J '
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.".I $i II coroed
himThe demand created by The World's popular coupon 

plan of furnishing the public with the latest revised 
Dictionary, has beat all records and rightly so, as it 
is the best value in bookdom ever offered.
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this man, wh< 
Florenz Zie 

and then entertainer 
weeks.LgG INJURED IN FALL.

Falling to thfe sidewalk on- Claremont 
Altho the manufacturers would not street almost opposite the police sta- 

commit themselves, it Is understood 110-1 on Saturday night. Fred Veitch 
that Lie settlement of the clothing V30 West King street, received a frac- 
workers’ strike is near. It was learn- ture of the left leg at the ankle. He 
ed that the manufacturers are willing was removed" in the police ambulance 
to ifieet the workers this week, and to tbe W’estern Hospital, 
a meeting is being arranged for.

Mrs. Margaret O’Neill, 491 East 
Cannon street, dropped dead while 
attending St. Annes’ Roman Catholic 
Church this morning, 
was tne cause of death.

IVictory Bonds
We Will Buy From $50 up 

to $25,000
£

from any one customer. Coupon 
Bearer, Coupon Registered and 
Fully Registered Bonds for spot 
Gash, no cheque—no delay 
rent market rates until further 
notice. No brokerage or other de
ductions.

Iff
8 «HH 1 -L iv

t cur-
iWATCH THIS SPACE FOR ANNOUNCEMENT AND

SAVE THE COUPONS
$50 REWARD

for any watch that
J

V Heart failure 
.... ... Deceased,

with her daughter, left her home in 
her usual health.

Bliss Carman, the distinguished 
Canadian poet, addreseedh a largely 
attended meeting of tne women’s and 
men's Canadian Clubs anti Hamilton 

.Scientific Association Saturday sf- 
ternoon in the lecture hall of Cen
tenary- Methodist Church.

We Also Sell Bends. we cannot repair and guarantee for 2 
years, at moderate price».

I. SHOOT A COMPANY

*!. SHOOT&CO.
354 QUEEN WEST

354 Queen St. W.(North Side)
10 Doors East of Spadlna 

Phone Adel. 3390
OPEN DAILY FROM 9 a.m. to 
9 p m.. INCLUDING RATUfteXt.

... ■ Adelaide 3396. 

Open till 9 p.m.

8 within tihe pas

Queer ,“le Chop;
Youth." "The :
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